


Cooling temperature:   + 5° stratified
                        + 2° stratified (food & snack version)
Cooling gas:  R 404 A

Max no. of selections:    49
Shelves:                             5 - 6 - 7  (8 on request)
  
Technical data:  
Height (mm)   1830
Depth (mm)   840
Width (mm)   795/635
Weight (kg)  250

Electrical supply:        230V/50Hz
Power:   450 W

Max capacity:  1120
Capacity of the side configuration:  307

Products no. for spirals        Pitch among spirals (mm)
20  20
15  26
10  47
8  54
6  75
5  90
4  101

Colour: metallized grey

Diagnostics signals on display

RS232

CPU flash 32 bit

Options:

Flexspir® system
Vivilight® system
Vivilight® animation lights
Energy saving kit
Wall fixing kit
Metallic separator kit
Executive kit
FTCA Kit

Last update: 02/2011
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snacks
bottles and cans

snack europa is designed to stand 
alongside caffè europa.
A dream team for your costumers‘ 
breaks.
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 High capacity - up to 1120 products, 

7 spirals per drawer.

 7 easily height-adjustable shelves 

 (8 on request).

 Ample refrigerated products 

 storage area.

 Stratified and adjustable internal 

temperature.

 
 Wide and well-lit window  

for clear product view.

 Numerical LED keyboard, that 

guides users to make their choice.

 Graphic monochrome backlit 

display incorporated,  

for price of chosen product.

 
 The cooling unit can be quickly 

and easily removed.

 Motors can be installed without 

using any tool.

 Machine can be moved through 

spaces just 65 cm wide. 

 
 Selection width can be adjusted  

on request and matched to one  

or more motors (twin motors).

 Collection area arranged for  

FTCA optical sensor.

 Magnetic gasket improves door 

and chassis adherence.


 Secure door with 4 fastening 

points.

 Collection area equipped with 

motorized sliding antivandalism 

system.

 
 Sales data available in EVA-DTS 

format through IRDA (optional)  

or Flash-Key.



snack europa is completely flexible 

thanks to the innovative Flexspir® 

system (optional), that makes 

space between spirals adjusted to 

the millimetre, thus allowing all 

selections to be configured suit  

to any need.

The machine can accept a wide 

variety of products, optimizing   

 available space, without using any   

 tool: from newspaper to sewing kit,  

 now everything is possible.

First (3 products)

After (25% more space)

CAR
D

Vivilight® is an innovative high 

efficiency LEDs lighting system 

(optional) that allows a clear sight 

of products. 

It offers the opportunity to 

minimize energy consumption, 

by adjusting brightness and 

temperature through time.

Compatible with coin systems, 

change givers and note acceptors.

Cash-less systems, key systems.


